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Application Form
V Talent Music Summer Courses&Festival
Via Gasparo da Salò n. 13
25122, Brescia - Italy

*Campo obbligatorio

1. Indirizzo email *

2. First Name *

3. Surname *

4. Place and date of birth *

5. Nationality *

6. Full residence address (street, post-code, city, country) *
 

 

 

 

 

7. Telephone *

8. Email *

9. Upload you ID Card (if from EU Country) or your Passport (if not from EU Country) *
File inviati:
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10. Enrollment application for the Course of
Prof. *

11. Do you want to apply as *
Contrassegna solo un ovale.

 Active (individual lessons with the chosen professors, performances at concerts as
soloist and as soloists with orchestra, practicing facilities, etc.)

 Passive (hear lessons and concerts)

12. Do you want to apply as *
Contrassegna solo un ovale.

 Soloist

 Chamber Music (only for ensemble already formed)

13. Proof of payment of the registration fee for Talent Music Summer Courses&Festival of
100 Euro *
File inviati:

14. Specify the pieces to be studied during the Course
 

 

 

 

 

15. Specify if you need a piano accompanist during the Course (only for strings
instruments and flute) *
Contrassegna solo un ovale.

 Yes

 No

16. If you need a piano accompanist during the Course, please write the exact repertoire
you would like to perform in public recital with the piano accompanist of about 10
minutes. *in case you don't need, just write below "NO" *
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17. Specify if you want to participate at the audition for Talent Music Summer
Soloist&Orchestra *
Contrassegna solo un ovale.

 Yes

 No

18. In case you want to participate at the audition for Talent Music Summer
Soloist&Orchestra, write the chosen concerto. *in case you will not participate, simply
write below "NO" *
 

 

 

 

 

19. Write below the transfer date of the
registration fee for Talent Music Summer
Soloist&Orchestra of 30 Euro. *in case you
will not participate, simply write below
"NO" *

20. By submitting this application form, I accept the General Conditions of Talent Music
Summer Courses&Festival as published at http://www.talentsummercourses.it/rules-
and-application-form *
Contrassegna solo un ovale.

 Yes

 No

Una copia delle risposte verrà inviata via email all'indirizzo fornito
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